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CORTICOSTERONE LEVELS DURING NEST DEPARTURE OF JUVENILE
AMERICAN KESTRELS'
JULIE HEATH

Biology Department, Boise State University, 1910 University Drive, Boise, ID 83725

Abstract. Many avian behavior patterns,such as
breeding, migration and territoriality,are correlated
with changes in hormone levels. Elevated levels of
corticosterone,an adrenalsteroid hormone,are associated with increasedforagingand increasedactivity
levels in birds. Young birds about to take their first
flight may benefitfromelevatedplasmacorticosterone
levels that facilitate locomotor activity and foraging

behaviorwhile they are developingflight and hunting
skills. I examinedthe relationshipbetweencorticosterone levels andthe timingof nest departurein nestling
AmericanKestrels(Falco sparverius).AmericanKestrels are cavity nesters and typically departfrom the
nest between 25-30 days of age, when they take their
first flight. I collected blood from 21-25-day-old kestrels and monitorednest boxes to determinedate of
nest departure.Consistentwith my prediction,as birds
preparedto departfrom the nest theirplasmacortico'Received 16 May 1996. Accepted 11 February steronelevels increasedsignificantly.The relationship
1997.
between corticosteronelevels and nest departuremay
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be particularlyimportantin those cavity nesters that
must make a quick transitionfrom inactivity to fullflight at the time of nest departure.
Key words: corticosterone, nest departure, Falco
sparverius, American Kestrel, cavity nester, stress response, fledging.

Changesin hormonelevels correlatewith many events
duringa bird'slife, such as breeding,nestingandmolting (Rehderet al. 1986). Increasesin plasmalevels of
corticosterone(B), a steroidhormonereleasedby the
adrenalglands, correlatewith increases in locomotor
activity (Astheimeret al. 1992, Smithet al. 1994) and
foragingbehavior(Bray 1993). Corticosteronecan be
associatedwith behaviorand metabolicpatternsduring
ephemeralstressful situations, such as poor weather
conditions that result in reduced food availability
(Wingfield1994). In this situation,corticosteronelevels may increase to promotemovementaway from a
storm(Smithet al. 1994) and stimulategluconeogensis
via protein catabolism (Siegel 1980). Corticosterone
also may be involved with transitionalperiodsduring
a bird'slife, such as nataldispersal(BelthoffandDufty
1995, Heath, unpubl. data) and migration(O'Reilly
andWingfield1995). Duringthese transitionalperiods,
increasingcorticosteronelevels may increase a bird's
restlessness (e.g., Zugunruheduring migration)and
stimulatemovementor flight (Grayet al. 1990). Similarly, high levels of corticosteronethat facilitate locomotor activity, foraging activity and increasedenergy availabilitymay be beneficialto young birds as
they leave the nest and take theirfirst flight.
Previous studies on the timing of nest departure
have focused on factors related to the externalenvironment, such as reduced food provisioningto offspring by parents (Trivers 1974, Vifluela and Bustamante 1992), sibling competition(Lind6net al. 1992,
Nilsson and Svensson 1993), or size of nestlings(Kersten and Brenninkmeijer1995). The reduced provisioningand sibling competitionhypothesespredictthat
birdsleave the nest to approachparentsfor food (Vifiuela and Bustamante1992), whereasthe size hypothesis predictsthat birds departfrom the nest once they
reach a certain threshold size (Linden et al. 1992).
These hypothesesare not mutuallyexclusive and are
basedprimarilyon food availability.Suchexternalfactors may influencethe timing of nest departureby affecting plasma corticosteronelevels. For example, if
nestlings experience sibling competition, then they
may be stressedas a result of aggressiveinteractions.
This stressfulsituationmay stimulateadrenalactivity
and increaseplasmacorticosteronelevels, thus stimulating locomotoractivity and flight, resultingin fledging.
I examined the relationshipbetween plasma corticosterone levels and nest departurein the American
Kestrel(Falco sparverius),a cavity-nestingbirdcommon to manypartsof NorthAmerica(del Hoyo 1994).
I tested the hypothesis that corticosteronelevels increase priorto fledging,and predictedthatbirdsabout
to leave the nest wouldhave higherB levels thanthose
not about to fledge. However, because confounding
factorssuch as reducedfood access (Siegel 1980) and
handlingstress (Wingfieldet al. 1992) also can cause
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increasedB levels, I also evaluatedthe relationships
between food availability and corticosteronelevels,
and between handling stress-responseand time of
fledging.
METHODS
STUDYSPECIES
This study was conductedin southwest Idaho where
kestrels breed from early April until July (Steenhof
1994, Heath, pers. observ.). Both sexes incubatethe
eggs, which hatch after 28-30 days (Willoughbyand
Cade 1964, Kellner 1988). The sex ratio in broodsis
typically 1:1 (Bird 1985). During the first week after
young hatch,adult males deliver the majorityof food
to the nest, whereasduringthe following threeto four
weeks both parentsprovisionthe young (Heath,pers.
observ.) By 22 days of age, nestlings have lost most
of theirdown feathers(Griggsand Steenhof1993) and
have almost achievedadultmass (males 80-110 g; females 110-140 g). Chicks fledge when they are between 25-30 days of age (Bird 1985). Fledglingsdepend almost entirely on parentalfeeding duringtheir
first week postfledging (Varlandet al. 1991). In the
second and third weeks postfledging,young kestrels
refinetheir huntingtechniquesby imitatingadultsand
otheryoung kestrels(Varlandet al. 1991, Heath1994).
In southern Idaho, juvenile kestrels from the same
brood typicallydispersewithin one day of each other,
approximatelythree weeks after they fledge (Heath
1994).
FIELDSTUDY
I monitoredAmericanKestrel nest boxes from April
to Junein 1994 and 1995. Nest boxes were located70
km southwest of Boise, Idaho in Ada and Canyon
counties (elevation 950 m,

430

30'N, 1160 20'W).

Once eggs were present I made up to five attempts
(mode = 2) to capturethe adultsin the box and mark
them with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service aluminum
leg bands.Approximately85%of adultswere marked.
All attemptsto trap adults occurredduring the egg
stage, except for two attemptsin 1994. I returned30
days after banding the last adult and used a photographicaging guide (Griggsand Steenhof 1993) to age
nestlings. When the nestlings were 22-25 days old, I
markedthe young with colored leg jesses (modified
from Varlandand Loughin 1992), and collected blood
samples.Jesses were made from coloredherculiteand
attachedin the traditionalfalconer-style(Young and
Kochert 1987). Jesses were made 1-cm wide around
the leg with a 3 x 3 cm trailingtab. The time period
betweenthe visit to age birdsandblood collectionwas
typicallygreaterthantwo weeks. Whereasthe majority
of blood samples were collected before 12:00, five
samples were collected between 13:00 and 16:00. To
collect blood for hormoneassays, I puncturedthe brachial vein with a 26-gaugeneedle and collected0.4 ml
of whole blood in a heparinizedcaraway collecting
tube. Sampling time began when the clutch was removed from the nest box and ended when the individual sample was obtained. Each bird was bled only
once. Blood was transferredto plastic 1.5-ml microcentrifugetubes and transported(approximately1 hr)
from the field to the laboratoryin an ice chest. Within
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3 hr of blood collection, I centrifugedthe blood for
9-10 min at 2,100 rpmand separatedthe plasmafrom
the cellularfraction.Plasmawas storedat -200C until
analyzedone monthlater.
Afterobtainingblood samples,I returnedto the nest
box daily to determinedate of nest departure.In doing
so, I attemptednot to disturbthe nest to preventthe
young from fledging prematurely.I determinedwhen
young fledged by the parents'location and behavior
and throughvisual identificationof the young outside
the nest box.
The reduced-foodprovisioningand sibling competition hypothesespredictthat,priorto fledging,young
birds may be fasting or undergoingmild food deprivationbecause of decreasedparentalcare or increased
competition.Consequently,high corticosteronelevels
prior to fledging may be the result of restrictedfood
availability.To examinethis possibility,I randomlyselected six nests to be used in a supplemental-feeding
experiment in 1995. If nestlings were experiencing
food restrictionpriorto fledging,then theircorticosteronelevels wouldbe higherthanthose of nestlingsthat
were supplementallyfed. At three boxes I provided
12-20 g laboratorymice per nestling per day, beginning when nestlingswere 13-16 days of age and continuinguntilthey fledged.Mice were placedin the nest
box throughthe entrancehole so thatbirdsin the box
did not see me. Occasionallyadult birds saw me approach the box, but they did not change activity or
exhibit alarmbehavior.I made similardaily visits to
the three controlboxes but did not providefood. For
both groupsof boxes, I returnedwhen the young were
22-25 days old to process nestlings as described
above.
I also examinedthe relationshipbetweencorticosterone levels and uric acid. Uric acid is a waste product
of gluconeogenesisand protein metabolism.If corticosterone levels in nestlings about to leave the nest
were elevatedbecauseof reducedfood availability,resulting in a breakdownof proteinreserves, then uric
acid levels also should be high. Thus, high uric acid
levels at the time of nest departurewould indicatethat
corticosteronelevels were elevated to facilitate gluconeogenesis for food deprivednestlings, not necessarily to stimulatenest departure.
ANDURICACIDANALYSES
HORMONE
In 1994 and 1995, corticosteronelevels were analyzed
in a single radioimmunoassay(RIA) as describedby
Wingfield et al. (1992) and Smith et al. (1994). I
placed500 pg/ml of standardcorticosteronein two test
tubes as accuracycontrols.Final readingson these in
1994 were 553 pg/ml and 569 pg/ml, andin 1995 they
were 582 pg/ml and 496 pg/ml.
I analyzed uric acid levels using a dry chemistry
analyzer(KodakEktachemDT60II). I dilutedplasma
samples 1:1 with waterpriorto analysisto ensurethat
uric acid concentrationswould be within the rangeof
the analyzer(0.1-20.0 mg/pl). Resultswere then doubled to obtaintrue uric acid levels.

and Littell 1991) to determineif handlingtime had an
effect on B levels (Heath and Dufty, unpubl.data). I
found a significantrelationshipbetween time and B
levels (y = 5.76 + 1.14x2 - 0.04x, r = 0.219, P <

0.05). Because of the time requiredto collect the nestlings and climb back to the ground,I had no samples
collected under 3 min. Thus, I used this equationto
correctfor the effects of time by adjustingall samples
to the 3-min period, which representedthe first time
period for which I had accuratedata. I used these estimatedcorticosteronelevels to examine the relationship between B and nest departure.
To ensurethat birds aboutto leave the nest did not
have a faster adrenalresponse to capturestress than
youngerbirds, I performedan analysis of covariance
with unadjustedcorticosteronelevels and durationof
captureas continuousvariablesdependenton the categorical variable "time to fledge" (Zar 1984). I categorized time to fledge as "soon" (birdleft the nest in
2 days or less) and "late" (birdleft the nest after5 or
more days). These data were log transformedpriorto
analysis to meet the homoscedasticrequirementof an
ANCOVAtest.
To avoid the possibility of nonindependentdata
from young of the same nest, I used each nest's mean
corticosteronevalue (Massot et al. 1994). At five
broodsI was unableto collect blood from all nestlings
because of vasoconstriction.I used a polynomialregressionanalysis(FreundandLittell 1991) to examine
the relationshipbetween corticosteroneand time to
nest departure.The best fit model was a second-order
polynomialregressionindicatinga curvilinearrelationship between B levels and time to nest departure.
Because corticosteronelevels can be affected by
factors such as decreasedfood, I examined an alternative hypothesisto explain increasedcorticosterone.
I comparedB levels in controland supplementally-fed
birds. To account for effect of brood, I performeda
nested one-way analysis of variance with treatment
(supplementalfeeding or not) as the independentvariable and circulatingcorticosteronelevel as the dependent variablenested within brood.I used a Spearman
rank correlationtest to evaluate the relationshipbetween corticosteroneand uric acid levels (Zar 1984).
Data are reportedas means ? SE.
RESULTS
Kestrelsfledgedfromnest boxes at 25-32 days of age.
Plasmacorticosteronelevels increasedsignificantlyas

nest departure approached (y = 10.64 - 3.28x +
0.43x2 , r = 0.48, P < 0.005; Fig. 1). This result is

consistentwith the hypothesisthathigh levels of plasma corticosteronein nestlings stimulatefledging and
subsequentlocomotoractivity and foragingbehavior.
Corticosteronemay startincreasingapproximatelytwo
days priorto fledging,peak when the birds leave the
nest (Fig. 1) and decreaseduringthe laterpartof the
postfledging period (Heath, unpubl. data). Indeed, I
caughtone groupof birds (box # 68, n = 3, handling
time = 4, 6, 7 min) as they were jumping from the
STATISTICAL
ANALYSES
nest box (day = 0). I feel confidentthatI did not cause
Because plasma corticosteronelevels increase over early fledging because two of their siblings fledged
time in response to capture stress (Wingfieldet al. before my arrival. The mean plasma corticosterone
1992), I performeda polynomialregression(Freund level of these birds was more than twice as high as
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FIGURE2. The relationshipamong plasmacorticosteronelevels, time to nest departureandhandlingtime
for American Kestrels in southwesternIdaho. There
was no significantdifferencein rate of corticosterone
increase between birds that left soon (0-2 days) and
birds that left later (5-8 days, P > 0.9). Data shown
that of any other nest. The slow increase in plasma are not log-transformed.
corticosteronelevels over time may up-regulateB receptors(Baileauand Kelly 1990). Thus, on the day of
fledging,birdswould be sensitiveto a suddenincrease strictionbecauseof elevatedcorticosteronelevels (Jefin plasmacorticosteronelevels such as the birds from frey et al. 1985), raptors,includingnestlingAmerican
box 68 experienced.These elevated levels of B may Kestrels(Varlandet al. 1992), eat a high proteindiet,
then stimulatethe actualjump fromthe nest or the first and elevated uric acid concentrationsin the blood can
indicatea recentmeal (Lumeijand Remple 1991) rathflights.
for er than catabolismof proteinreserves.
Thereare two possible alternativeinterpretations
A second interpretationfor high corticosteroneat
this result.First,birdsthat are aboutto fledge may be
food-restrictedbecause of decreasedparentalfeeding fledging is that birds aboutto fledge have a fasterad(Vifiuela and Bustamante1992) resultingin elevated renalresponseto handlingstressthanbirdsthatremain
corticosteronelevels that stimulate gluconeogenesis in the nest longer.Previousstudieshave demonstrated
(Siegel 1980). Data from the feeding experimentare that acute stress (e.g., handling)causes an increasein
useful for evaluatingthis hypothesis.If control birds plasmacorticosteronelevels (Smithet al. 1992, Wingwere food-restricted,then theirplasmaB levels would field et al. 1995). A comparisonof the rate of cortibe higherthanthe supplementally-fed
birds.Converse- costeroneincreasebetweenyoung kestrelstwo days or
ly, if controlbirds were not food-restricted,or if cor- less from fledging and those five days or more from
ticosterone levels were elevated regardless of food fledging showed no significant differences (F1,37
consumption,then corticosteronelevels would be sim- 0.01, P = 0.93, Fig. 2) Thus, the adrenalresponseof
ilar in control birds and supplementally-fedbirds. birdsin the two age groupswas similar,indicatingthat
There was no significantdifferencebetween B levels birds about to fledge did not have a faster rate of B
in control (n = 3) and supplementally-fedbroods (n secretionduringhandling.In addition,this ANCOVA
= 3) (control = 6.9 + 0.6 ng/ml; fed = 9.6 + 1.3 comparisonrevealed a significantdifferencebetween
= 2.84, P = 0.17). If anything,the data y-interceptsof birds leaving "early" (y-intercept=
ng/ml;
FI,4 in the oppositedirectionfromwhat would
values were
10.9 pg/ml) andbirdsleaving "late" (y-intercept= 6.1
be expected. Therefore,it seems unlikely that corti- pg/ml) (F1,38 = 7.85, P = 0.008). This is consistent
costeronelevels were high at the time of fledgingbe- with the hypothesisthat birds about to leave the nest
cause of reducedfood availability.
have highercorticosteronelevels.
In addition,I foundno correlationbetweenuricacid
DISCUSSION
and B (rs = -0.079, n = 68, P = 0.75). Unfortunately,
uric acid may be a poor indicatorof gluconeogensisin Hormonalchanges are associatedwith many aspects
raptors.Although uric acid increases duringfood re- of a bird's behavior,such as reproduction(Dufty and

FIGURE 1. The relationshipbetween plasma corticosteronelevels and time to nest departure(r = 0.48,
P < 0.005) for AmericanKestrelsin southwesternIdaho. Solid circles representindividualnests.
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Wingfield 1986) and territoriality(Wingfield et al.
1987). Species may have differenthormonalchanges
dependingon theirlife history (Wingfieldet al. 1995).
These are the firstdatato suggesta hormonalcorrelate
of fledging. AmericanKestrelsare cavity nestersand
spendtheirfirstmonthof life in a confinedspace with
little opportunityfor movement.At fledgingthey must
quickly changefrom being relativelyinactiveto being
full-flighted.Proximatefactorsfor nest departuremust
stimulate young kestrels to move from an enclosed
structure,wherethey are relativelysafe, to an exposed
environmentwhere they are more likely to be preyed
upon (Varlandet al. 1993). IncreasedB levels may be
a physiological mechanismthat facilitates this rapid
transitionin such young birds.
However,like otherhormonalandbehaviorrelationships this one may depend on species-specificcharacteristics. The relationship between corticosterone
and nest departuremay not be as strongin species that
nest in open structures.Birds that nest in trees or on
the groundmay not have such a strongphysiological
stimulusbecause they can go througha more gradual
"branching"period to practice flapping and other
movements. Therefore,their behavioraltransitionat
fledging is less abrupt.For example, in Snowy Owls
(Nyteca scandiaca), which nest on the ground,young
do not show increasingcorticosteronelevels prior to
nest departure(M. Romero,pers. comm.). In addition,
nest departurein these birds occurs six weeks before
first flight (M. Romero,pers. comm.). Young Snowy
Owls walk from the nest, whereasyoung kestrelsmust
take their first flight from the nest. Therefore,the relationship between plasma corticosteronelevels and
nest departuremay be affectedby nest type, or activity
transition.Furthermore,
if high B levels are stimulated
by the stress of leaving the nest, then young kestrels
may experiencemore stress attemptingflight activity
from high above the ground than Snowy Owls that
walk over a small moundof nest material.
The presentstudy indicates a relationshipbetween
corticosteronelevels and nest departurein nestling
AmericanKestrelsand suggests that high circulating
corticosteronelevels could triggermovementfromthe
nest. Two alternativehypotheses,thatfood deprivation
stimulateshigh B levels and that sensitivity to handling stresscauses B levels to be higherin birdsabout
to fledge, were not supported.Furtherresearchexamining the relationshipbetween B levels and fledging
among birds that nest in open versus closed (cavity)
structuresis requiredto determinewhetherthis relationship is affected by type of nest structure.Finally,
additionalwork is needed to determinethe extent to
which the relationshipbetweencorticosteroneandnest
departuredependsupon externalfactors,such as stress
resultingfrom competition,an internalmechanism,or
both.
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